
FA IN SCHOOLS

I hey Cause Revolt

New York City.

m

"THREE R'8" NEGLECTED

White Children Learn to Cook,

Sew and Wash,

ALSO TO STUDY PET ANIMALS

Failure of Boys to Pass Examination
for Office Boy Stirs Up Re-

bellion Against Max-

well's Fads.

XBW YORK, April 5. (Special.) A
mighty watt of protest If arising from
rarents throughout Greater New York.
Thry do net like the way the schools are
ondulcd, and an active crusade is under
way to dispose of City Superintendent
"William J. Maxwell, or at least to in-

duce him to drop some of the astonishing
t! Jigs he has grafted upon the public
e 'onl system.

Mr. Maxwell is essentially a man of
'al3 and fancies and parents who were
.

-- lught up under the old "Three R's"
system rub their eyes when the younger
generation tell how they have passed their
ftiidj hours.

I feel sick! Maggie Welch does not
know how to make an oyster stew."

"I do not like to wash aprons, but
tcat-he- r says I must."

"Mother, have you got any animal I
can take to school. We've all got to do
it tomorrow."

These three sample remarks are not
rom a joke book, but were actually made

b scholars to their parents and they only
illustrate some of the fads which Mr.
Maxwell thinks are necessary for child
' a!ture' j(P

Taught to Make Oyster gtew.
Thp studies in plain and fancy cooking

would be funny were it not for the fact
that they are dangerous. This fad started
because somebody suggested to Mr. Max-
well that conditions in the tenements
would be improved if the children were
taught to cook. Mr. Maxwell agreed, but
instead of limiting it to the schools in
the slums, adopted it for the entire city,
and the children of the well-to-d- o are
rompelled to take up this study to the
detriment of mathematics and the scl-- c

nccs.
Three times a week cooking classes are

held. The pupils are divided into two
equally-size- d sections. The first half
vooks (for Rome unexplained reason it
generally makes 05'ster stew) and when
t has completed its experiment's the un-

happy second half of the class ir com-ppll-

to eat the stow.
With a desire to be perfectly fair and

g.ve all members of the class an oppor-
tunity to acquire dyspepsia, at the next
"sson" those who have cooked before
remain to eat, while the former guests
perform as cooks.

Infants Learn Washing. '

New York public school children are
also expert in the matter of plain wash-
ing, a valuable gift for the well-to-d- o.

Several times a weok the teacher picks
out the little girl with the dirtiest apron
In. the class and as a reward of merit
assigns the neatest girl to wash it. Being
selected as the laundress Is regarded as
a great honor, although many parents
ere so that they cannot
see it, and have even been known to
protest to the teachers.

But what Is the use? The teachers do
rot dare to go contrary to the rulings
' Mr. Maxwell, for he Is the Czar pf

thp Pedagogues, and happier than the
Russian Czar, for nobody has yet decided
to throw real bombs at him.

The pupils of a fashionable school on
the Upper West Side have greaduated
from aprons and are now taking a post-
graduate course in handkerchiefs.

Pet Animals Taken to School.
Natural history classes are another feat-

ure of te Now York tuition. Pets
of assorted sizes make personally con-
ducted trips from the homes of their
owners to the schoolrooms and many
children are now able to tell a bulldog

m an Angora cat because they have
sen both.

Perhaps Mr. Maxwell does not realize
it, but he has simply takon a leaf out
of the. school book of a pedagogue who
fourished many years ago one Wackford
Siueers. He, it will be remembered, aided
Ms pupils in the study of a horse by al-
lowing them to curry him down. The

'Maxwell theory is based on much the
same principle but still the parents are
not grateful. In fact some of them are
positively discontented.

Can't Pass for Office Boy.
They point to the fact that at a recent

examination for office boy in the city's
service, which is protected by civil ser
vice rules, of 40 grammar school boys
who took the test, 28 failed to pass. And
the hardship was that the youngsters
knew all about how to cook, wash and
iron, pick daisies and discourse learnedly
about hyglone. But they were not able
tj pass the simplest kind of an examin
ation in reading, writing and arithmetic.

The storm of complaints has had but
Uie effect upon, the members of "the

Board of Education, who have been
among the warmest of the Superintend
tnts supporters. Commissioner Abra
ham Stern, who fought him practically
siugle-hando- d, has finally been able to

' gain a partial concession. The Board
has solemnly decided that during the flrst
year, grammar school pupils- need not
study these subjects:

Sewing, physical training, organized
games, physiology, study of hygiene and
drawing.

This was not done because the studies
were regarded as useless, but to relievo
the crowded conditions of first-ye- ar

( lasses in some of the schools.
Faddists Lose a Point.

Some time ago the question of abolish
ing all but essential studies in the lower
gradeE was brought before the Board
of Education, and a special committee
appointed to consider a revision in the
course of study. A majority of the com

rnittee roported in favor of making no
change, and in fact Mr. Stern was the
only one who-- favored It.' He prepared
and submitted a minority report, recom-
mending' the shortening of the hours of
the pupils in the first two years, but
consented to an amendment providing
for a change In the first year only. This
was adopted. The abolition of these use-

less studies will so shorten the school
hour that two sets of half-da- y scholars
can be accommodated.

Commissioner Adams, who supported
the resolution, said the public school sys-

tem In this city was not as good as it
was ten years ago.

"I was horrified a short time ago," he
said, "to learn the real condition of
affairs. Boys and girls who applied for
positions as clerks could neither read nor
spell. My investigations convince me that
the instruction of pupils in essential
studies is sadly neglected."

Mr. Maxwell loudly protested against
any change being made in his own pe-

culiar course of studies, but was over-
ruled. However, after the flrst year pu-

pils will be compelled to sew and cook,
and wash extra hard to make up for
the time they have lost through the ef-

forts of reformers like Mr. Stern, and
Mr. Maxwell will see that they do it.
For he is determined that the rising gen-

eration of Greater New York shall be the
best cooks in America.

Three cheers or tablo d'hote

NEW CANDIDATE IN THE HELD

Stern's Friends Say He Will Be New
District Attorney.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, April S. No authorized an-
nouncement has yet been mado from
any official source indicating what ac-

tion will be taken on the appointment
of Marshal and Attorney for the new
Eastern Washington Judicial district.
There was a new rumor in circulation
today, however, to the effect that Sam-
uel R. Stern, of Spokane, would be ap-

pointed District Attorney. Neither the
Senators nor the .Department of Jus-
tice will confirm this rumor, and there
is considerable question as to its cor-
rectness. It originates with Mr.
Stern's friends.

Mr. Stern was a prominent candidate
for Judge of the Eastern Washington
district, but was not recognizedby the
Senators. When Mr. Whitson got the
judgeship, Mr. Stern's friends started a
campaign for him for Attorney and
have been appealing directly to the
President and the Attorney-Genera- l.

Mr. Stern's friends here say Mr. Llnds- -
ley will be rejected because of his
youth and Inexperience and that Mr.
Stkrn will be made DistricfAttorney.
In fact, they declare that Senators
Piles and Ankeny have consented to his
appointment, though both Senators say
they have made no such promise and
are not aware that Mr. Stern will be
appointed.

Senator Piles said today that the
whole matter will be settled tomorrow
morning and that he will leave for
homo tomorrow afternoon. Senator
Ankeny also expects to leave this
week.

Board on Army Promotions..
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash

ington, April 5. The folowing board
is appointed to meet at Fort Walla
Walla for examination of such officers
as may be ordered before it for pro
motion: Colonel Edgar Z. Steever,
Fourth Cavalry; Captains Edwin B.
Winans. Jr., and Samuel Rutherford,
Fourth Cavalry; Captain Henry Web
ber. Assistant Surgeon; Contract Sur
geon Wilmont E. Brown, First Lieu
tenant, William Austin, Fourth Cav
airy, recorder.

NEWSPAPERS TOLD HEM NEWS

Wallace Learns of Appointment
Sea-Lev- Canal Simple.

NEW YORK, April 5. Chief Engineer
Wallace, of the Panama Canal Commis
sion, first learned of his appointment on
the new Commission upon his arrival here
todav on the steamer Finance, from
Colon.

I read in a newspaper brought by the
pilot that I had been appointed on the
new Commission," said Mr. Wallace, "but
know nothintr of the particulars. Of
course. I knew something of my appoint
ment, as the rdatter was discussed with
Secretary Taft when he visited the Isth
mus last December. Everything is quiet
in the Canal Zone, and I know of nothing
new there. '

Speaking of the difficulties of building
the canal. Mr. Wallace said:

"It is surprising what wrong impres-
sions prevail in this country about the
canal. The control of the Cbagres itiver.
for instance, has been much misunder-
stood. The cost of this work, will be
onlv 5 per cent of the total cost of build
lng the canal. The difference in tide be
tween the Pacific and Caribbean Sea can
be controlled by tide locks, although this
is not necessary with a sea level canal.
The tide in the Pacific rises 10 feet higher
and falls 10 .feet lower than it does in the
Caribbean. The canal, however, will be
47 miles long, and will take up this dif-

ference. We do not place locks at Sandy
Hook to control tide into the Hudson,
and that river Is always navigable. So
will the canal be navigable at all times.
I will go immediately to Washington."

Shonts and Wallace Old Friends.
NEW YORK, April 5. Theodore P.

'
has

hero from Washington, and today pro-
ceeded to his home in Chicago. He ex-
pects to start for the Isthmus next month.

In of the work to be done, Mr.
Shonts said:

"One of the rare relations that is pre-

sented in the personnel of the commission
charged with such an important work is
that of Engineer Wallace and myself.
Not only have we been fast friends since
we were boys, but the families fathor
and mother of each were the closest
friends. Mr. Wallace's father was the
founder and president of Monmouth Col-

lege, from which I was

Foreigners as Consulting Engineers.
WASHINGTON. April 5.--It has been

decided to appoint three foreigners as
members of the advisory board, or con- -
suiting engineers, of the Isthmian Canal t

Commission one from Great Britain, one
from Germany and a third from France, j

Each of these governments has been
asked by tho United States to designate
an engineer for membership on the board.

Accused of Stealing $1,000,000.
NEW YORK. April b. Dewltt Smith,

president of a railroad construction com-
pany, has been arrested by an attache of
the District Attorney's office on a war-
rant charging grand larceny. A large sum
Is said to be involved. The complaint
was sworn to by Thomas Stokes, who
charged the prisoner with misappropriat-
ing funds of the Stokes estate. The spe-
cific sum mentioned in the complaint was
$24,000, but it was said that an accounting
was to be asked for nearly 51,000,000.

Issuance of the warrant followed a con-
ference of an hour's duration between
Magistrate Cornell and counsel for the
Stokes interests. Definite Information was
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THE

EVERETT
PIANO

Represents all that is best of human
endeavor in piano construction on
broadest and most advanced ideas; it
is a recognized art product appealing
to the cultured musical taste. It has
won the highest attainable place in
the estimation of those "who have
carefully studied it. Not only musi
cians, but all those who are ever
ready to acknowledge marked su
periority have recognized its superla
tive qualities and voluntarily paid it
unstinted praise. This result has
been accomplished because the
Everett is a wonderful and original
creation, imitating no other piano,
but possessing many features entirely
its own. Its tone is musical not
noisy. Its action while flexile and
responsive, has that firmness which
betokens character. It is essentially
the musians piano, and is preferred
b3r the world 's greatest artists.

We are sole agents for the Everett
Piano in this territory as well as for
the Knabe, Hardman, Fischer, Vose,
Ludwig, Packard, Cable, Conover
and other renowned makes. Our
prices are right and our easy-payme- nt

plan is popular with the people.
Would bo pleased to have you call
and sec us.

Allen &GilbertRamakerCo.
Cor. Sixth and Morrison

refused, however, by all the parties in
the case, and great secrecy surrounded
the arrest. c

m REMEDY FOE 1LENINGITIS

New York Orders Detailed Report on
Each Case.

NEW YORK, April 5. Circulars to the
number of 6000 have been ordered by. the
Health Department to be served on all
physicians and institutions in 'New York,
ordering reports made of every case of
cerebro spinal meningitis. This must be
done by the doctors and hospital authori-
ties under the penalty prescribed in the
sanitary code, and marks a. drastic step
by the Health Board in combatting the
disease which has caused 793 deaths in
Greater New York since January 1-- Un-

der the new policy each case will be dis-
infected, and If ieed be, isolated.

As yet no one has been able to reveal
the Identity of the meningitis germ.

Two facts which the Investigators con-
sider of importance have, however, come
to light. It has been found by laboratory
experiments, that there is a variation be-
tween the typo of germs in this
epidemic and the hitherto supposed nor-
mal type of meningitis germ. The second
discovery is that all the ordinary animals
used in laboratory work are immune to
the meningitis germs.

, Hayti Has Subsided Again.
WASHINGTON, April 5. A cable-

gram from Minister Powell at Port au
Prince was received at the State De-
partment today, which gives assurance
that everything was quiot in Haytl,
and that the cruiser Brooklyn, which
went to Haytlan waters on rumors of
gathering revolutionists, has been or-

dered away.
Humors have reached Minister Pow-

ell of some trouble at Monte Cristi, in
Santo Domingo, but nothing of a def-
inite character is known. Reference to
this uprising probably relates to the
disturbance reported a few days ago.
The Brooklyn is going to Monte Cristi,
where Admiral Sigsbee will shift his
flag from the Newark to the Brooklyn.

Sold Liquor Without License.
WALLA WALLA, Wash.. April G.

(Special.) James Black was sent to the
County Jail today in default of $300
bonds, on the charge of selling liquor
without a license at Touchet Station,
15 miles from here. He opened up a
Joint at Cummins Hall a few days ago.
He was caught by Sheriff Painter late
last night.

Hood's Sarsaparltla
Haa won success far beyond the effect
of advertising only.

The secret of its wonderful popular-
ity is explained by its unapproachable
Merit.

Based upon a prescription "which

cured people considered incurable,

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Unites tho best-know- n vegetable rem-

edies, by such a combination, propor-
tion and process as to have curative
power peculiar to itself.

Its cures of scrofula, eczema, psori-

asis, and every kind of humor, as well
as catarrh and rheumatism prove

Hood's Sarsaparilla
the best blood purifier ever produced.

Its cures of dyspepsia, loss of appe
tite and that tired feeling make it the

Panama Canal Commission, arrived greatest 6tomach tonic and strength- -

talking

graduated."

restorer the world has ever known.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is a thoroughly good medicine. Begia
U) take it TODAY. Get HOOD'S.

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by tlieso

liittle Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-

ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PM. Small Dos.
Small Price.

f SOLE PORTLAND AGENTS ThtTDlffenrnt StTe" & ?l? S9 "
--Wasilait Sts.

FOR ROYAL WORCESTER - - fSfrSQ. flf
H CORSETS, SECOND FLOOR, JrjJ

n

m

"QUALITY

STOCKS ON PACIFIC

EMBROIDERY LESSONS FREE IN THE ART SHOP Annex, Second Floor
Sole Agents in Oregon for "Bonnet" Silks Agents for the world famous "Block Lights" they save half the gas bills third floor

"Quick Meal" Ranges Gas and Gasoline Stoves bake quickly and save fuel Third Floor.

A Choice Bouquet of Bargain Blooms
PLUCKED FROM THE BOUNTEOUS GARDEN OF VALUES THAT BLOSSOM ON EVERY FLOOR IN EVERY SECTION OF THIS,

FOREMOST STORE Saving opportunities in the buying of new, stylish, merchandise of the dependable, wanted
sort cluster thickly about every one of the chain of shops that form th'is great shopping mart. Today's will only limit their savings
by the extent of their buying. The-item- s below represent but a mere fraction of the host of bargains that await Olds, Wortman & King's
Thursday patrons.

WE CANNOT PROMISE TO DUPLICATE ONE OF THESE BARGAINS AFTER CLOSING TIME TONIGHT 6 P. M.T

Bargains in Silks
South Annex First Floor.

SILKS.
Regular $1.25 Novelty Suit Silks, the largest

and newest assortment to choose from on the
Coast unequaled at the regular price; spe-
cially priced, per yard 03c

Regular $1.00 Novelty Suit Silks, in neat shep-
herd checks, dots, stripes and changeable
figured styles; specially priced, yard.... 76c

DEPENDABLE BLACK TAFFETA REDUCED.
21-i- a, regular $1.00 value; special, yard.. .69
24-I- n regular $L10 value; special, yard..? .70
27-l- regular $1.25 value; special, yard. .$ .80
S6-I- regular $1.50 value; special, yard.. $1.10
36-l- regular $1.75 value; special, yard.. $1.30

Bargains in Dress
Goods

BLACK AND
South Annex First Floor.

$2.00 Novelty Imported Spring Suitings, in
Panamas, English Mohairs silk and wool
mixtures, in all colors, and the newest styles:
specially priced, per yard $1.40

$1.50 54-I- all-wo- ol Tailor Suitings, and 45-in- ch

Novelty English Mohairs, all new col-
ors and patterns, splendid fabrics for shirt-
waist suits, waists, coats and skirts; spe-
cially priced at, per yard OSc

Colored French Voiles, all pure wool, with tho
new finish:

$1.75 quality, 64-l- n., specially priced, yd. .$1.48
$1.50 quality, 46-i- n., specially priced, yd. .$1.22
$1.25 quality, 43-l- n., specially priced, yd. .$ .98

Every color Is Included In these lines, both
street and evening shades, also blacks.
$1.00 Novelty Mohair Suitings, In neat stripes,

dots and shepherd checks; all colors In the
line; specially priced, per yard 6O0

50c all-wo- ol Albatross, all colors, and new
mixed tailor suitings; specially priced, per
yard 30c

2200 yards imported black English Mohair
Sicilian, fast dye and richly Anishod; splen-
did 85c value; special, only, per yard.... 50c

Bargains in Dainty, Pretty
Wash Fabrics

DOMESTICS, TOO.
First Floor.

15c INDIA LINON 10c Very fine, sheer India
Linon. 40 lnche3 wide; regular value 15c:
special, yard 10c

35c PJQUES 25c "White piques with fancy jac-qua- rd

figures, variety of pretty
styles: regular value 35c; special, yard...23c

25c FANCY WAISTINGS 12c Fancy silk fin-
ish Waistings with handsomoly embroid-
ered dots and figures, regular value 25c;
special, yard 12c

$1.00 BLEACHED DAMASK 880 Fine quality
bleached damask. 72 inches wide, pretty pat-
terns, regular value $1.00; special, yard..S8c

FANCY VOILES 12 c YARD 15,000 yards
fancy Voiles snow flake suitings and spot
orepes; special at, the yard 13 Vic
See our fascinatingly pretty new styles In

printed Organdie's; printed Irish Dimities:
printed Mulls; India Mulls and French printed
Nets; lowest prices In the city.
SHEETS 48c EACH 200 dozen full size sheets.

Slx90 inches, made of heavy, round thread
sheeting, warranted to wear satisfactorily;
special, each 48c

14c PILLOW CASES 10c Pillow Cases made
of wire smooth sheeting; regular value 14c;
special, each 10c

16c PILLOW CASES 12c Extra weight Pil-
low Cases, made of best quality sheeting;
regular value 16c; special, each 1234c

Bargains in Women's
Knit Underwear and

Hosiery
Boys' Waists Underpriced

First Floor. . .

Women's Merode white lisle Vests low neck,
short sleeves and low neck and no sleeves,
with knee and ankle-lengt- h tights to match
big dollar quality; special at, each 50c

Women's neck, sleeveless white
Swiss-ribbe- d Vests, neat crochet trimming;
20c quality, special, each 1214c

Women's black Imported lisle Hose all lace
and lace boots, embroidered, all d;

splendid $1.00 value, special...... 65c
Women's black Maco cotton velvet-finishe-d

Hose, with white sole; S5c quality, special,
pair 20c

Another lot of boys' Waists, in blouse and
shirtwlast styles; light and medium shades,
pretty stripes and figures; 35c value for,

- each 10c

BARGAINS IN

Easter Novelties and
Rich Cut Glass

AT SPECIAL REDUCTIONS Third Floor.
Easter Rabbits, special from, each . . .lc to 75c
Easter Chickens, special from each.. 5o to 50c
Easter Animals, speoial from, each... 5c to 50c
Easter Figures, special from each. . ,5c to $1.00
Easter Vases of clear glass, special from

each ............... ........... -- 5o to $1.75
Easter Decorated Glassware, special from,

each i,.10e to $250
LTBBEY'S CUT GLASS.
New Shapes and Cuttings.

A visit to our crystal room is one of the
sights of the city.
Nappies, each, up from $2JW
Oils, each, up from $2.75
Sugars and Creamers, set. up from $5.50
Water Bottles, each, up from $&0
Tumblers, dozen, up from $14.00
Bowls, each, up from $4.50
Plates, each, up from ;.$3JS0

Comports, Olive Spoons, Celery and Ice Cream
Trays. Decanter, Whisky Bottle, etc, over 1000
shapes and cuttings.

SCHOOL OF DOMESTIC SCIENCE.

Tea Room
Second Floor.

AUSPICES PORTLAND Y. W. C A
MENU FOR TODAY.

Tea. Coffee. Chocolate.
Milk in Bottles.

Cream of Tomato Soup.
Palace Grill Salad with Cheese Straws.

Plain Omelet Scrambled Eggs.
Shirred Eggs. Ham Sandwiches.

Bread and Butter. Hot Rolls.
Nureraburg Gingerbread.

MILLINERY
Leads the Bargain Host

A SENSATIONAL SALE OF A MONSTER
PURCHASE OF A MANUFACTUR-

ER'S ENTIRE SPRING SAMPLE
LINE STARTS TODAY!

Magnificent Values at $4.00
Sell Today at $1.93

"Bijou" Millinery Salons Annex 2d Floor.
Dame Fortune smiled her kindliest upon the

millinery chief when she dropped this op-
portunity In his path to secure the entire
sample line of a prominent manufacturer
thus early in the season, while womankind
Is buying her Spring and Easter hat. All
eyes that are directed by femininity will be
focussed upon this store today! Tho values
are wonderful; the hats are the season's
newest, prettiest gems. All high-grad- e,

ready-to-we- ar atyles, embracing very new-
est and latest effects in Jaunty sailor and
trlcorn shapes, all prettily and artistically
trimmed, very trim and stylish, and In
every wanted color that fashion favors this
Spring. A big variety afrd being a sample
line few 'duplicates. Seo the window show
ing on Washington-stre- et side. Values in
the immense lot up to $4.00. Sale opens at
S A. M. today. Be early Choice for...$lJ)S

Penny-Save- rs in

Small Wares Shops
First Floor. V

20c HAIR PINS 15c Shell Hair Pins, medium
size; 1 'dozen on card or icrge size half dozenon card; crimped; our 20r value; speoial at,
the card '. 15c

$1.25 NEEDLE CASES 76c Needle Cases of fine
leather, sliver trimmed, contains large as-
sortment of best gold-eye- d needles; our
$1.25 value; special at, each 75c

Darning Cotton; all colors; special at, thespool 2C
60c SCISSORS 25c Ladles' nickel-plate- d Scis-

sors, 6, 7 and size; our 50c value: spe-
cial at, the pair 25c

35c WASH CLOTHS 22c Wash Cloths In "rub-
ber cases, sateen covered; our 35c value;
special at, each . 22c

25o CUFF PROTECTORS 19c Rubber Cuff
Protectors, checked pattern; our 25c value;
special at, the pair 10c

45c JEWEL POCKETS 29c Chamois JewelPockets, to tie around neck; silk covered;
assorted colors; our 45c value; special at. 20a

75c KODAK ALBUMS 45c Largo size Kodak
Albums, assorted colors and bindings; for
unmounted kodak pictures; our 75c value;
special at, each 45c

70c SHAVING MIRRORS 42c Shaving- - Mirrors,
ebony frame; square shape; stand back; our
70c value; special at, each 42c

DRUGS.
Witch Hazel, size bottles; our 30c value;

special at, the bottle 20c
Coke's Dandruff Cure, large size, 10-o- z. bot-

tles; our 75c value; special at, the bottle.. 50c
Pure Bay Rum. large size. 1-- bottle: pure

triple distilled; our $1.00 value; special at,
bottle 60c

STATIONERY.
35c WRITING PAPER 20c package

parchment or bond writing paper, plain; 120
sheets of paper; In gray, white or blue; our
35c value; special at, the package 20c

Liquid Fish Glue in bottles; our 7c value; spe-
cial at, the bottle .....4c

Glass Ink Wells, patent plunger tops; our 29c
value; special at, each lOc

Vest Pocket Memo Books, with red covers;
our 5c value; special at, each 3c

Note Books for stenographers or roporters;
our 7c value; special at, each 5c

Lewis and Clark Ink Writing Tablets; note
size; .special at, each ........4c

JEWELRY.
Lewis and Clark Baggage Check Watch Fobs;

nickel or brass; special, each 15c
"Watches, nickel plated, guaranteed for one

year; our $1.30 value; special at, each.... 75c
Pearl Waist Sets, 3 pins to set; our 19c value;

special at, the set lOc
Peacock Ere Jewel "Waist Sets, 3 pins to set;

our 65c value; special at, the set. ,.t... 30c
Pearl Brooch Pins and Lace Pins, assorted

styles; our 35c value; special at, each....lOc

A QUARTET OF BARGAINS FROM

Undermuslin Salons
Annex Second Floor.

WOMEN'S 75c DRAWERS 59c Ladies' fine
cambric Drawers, two clusters of fine tucks
or with one cluster of wide hemstitched
tucks and wide embroidery ruffle; regular
prlco 75c; special , 59e

$1.50 PETTICOATS 9Sc Ladies' fine cambric
petticoats, lawn flounce, cluster of
four hemstitched tucks and deep hemstitched
hem; regular price $1.50; special at OSc

WOMEN'S $1.50 GOWNS 99c Ladies' gown of
fine nainsook, low round slip-ov- er neck:
trimmed In front and back with beading and
draw-ribbo- n between val.. lace Insertion
und edging: elbow sleeves with lawn ruffles
and lace edging; regular price $1.50; special
at .00c

$1.00 CORSET COVERS 67c Corset Covers of
fine cambric and nainsook In a great va-
riety of styles, trimmed in cluny, val. and
Maltese lace, embroidery and tucks; regu-
lar price $1.00; special 67c

THE SHOP"
PORTLAND'S FOREMOST

STORE, WITH LARGEST
THE

COAST.

PORTLAND'S down-to-da- te

patrons

COLORED.

Rare Bargains
in Rare Old Rugs

Fourth Floor.
A rare chance for collectors and connois-

seurs to save in adding to their collections of
rug gems:
$18.00 value, special 5C15.0O
$19.00 value, special .......$15.75
$20.00 value, special $16.50
$23.00 value, special $10.00
$25.00 value, special....... .....,...$21.00
$27.50 value, special................ $23.00
$30.00 value, special $25.50
$33.00 value, special ,. 92S.00
$35.00 value, special.... ................ .$30.00
$37.00 value, special......... ......$32.00
$40.00 value, special..... ................ $34.00
$45.00 value, special.......... ....... ,....$30.00
$50.00 value, special ....$44.00
$60.00 value, special...... ........$52.00
$65.00 value, special............ ...$57.00
$67.50 value, special $50.00
$75.00 value, special $65.00
$80.00 value, special $60.00
$85.00 value, special. .................... ..$73.00
$90.00 value, special $78.00
395.00 value, special... ....$S2.00
$100.00 value, special......... ....$S5.00
$125.00 value, special $t 05.00
$140.00 value, special ...$117.00
$150.00 value, special., $125.00
$175.00 value, special $145.00
$200.00 value, special........ $163.00

Footwear Bargains
WOMEN'S "GOOD SHOES" FOR LESS:

"Fair-Way- " Boot Shop West Annex First
Floor.

WOMEN'S $3.00 BUTTON SHOES $1.S9 Only
about 60 pairs; women's fine vici kid, seam-
less, hand-turne- d, button Shoes; best $3.00
values, today and tomorrow unless closed
before $l.SO

WOMEN'S $5.00 DRESS SHOES $3.49 Very
smart, handsome styles, patent Ideal kid.

, lace styles. French matt tops, Louis XV
heels and turned soles. The product of a
leading Cincinnati manufacturer noted for
fine shoemaking. His $5.00 shoe here for
two days only, at, the pair $3.40

PINGREE'S $4.00 PERFECTION SHOE $2.S9
Very choice kid uppers, linings of dainty
white kid. turned soles, patent tips.

Pingree's best $4.00 make today and
until closed at $2.S9

AN EXTRAORDINARY BARGAIN IN

HANDSOME SILK PETTICOATS
Women's $10

Silk Petticoats $5-3- 9

For Today Only.
Grand Salons of Dress Second Floor The

Greatest Bargains over t
Two hundred of them new, crisp, rustling.

Black and all the new shades. All have the
new sectional accordion-plaite- d flounce,
which adds fullness to the already full
flounce but the new skirts demand it. A
full rose ruching finishes the bottom on some,
while others are in flounce styles, with ruf-
fles, accordion plaits, etc A few of the new
golf styles included. A splendid aggrega-
tion of the greatest values ever offered at
any special or other sale by any Western
house. These petticoats are absolutely new,
the silk perfectly dyed and correct in every
detall. Superb silk skirts, best regular value
at $10.00 ever shown in the city; special to-

day only at a choice for $5.30

Men's Bargains
ON SPECIAL SALE TODAY.

West Annex First Floor.
MEN'S 50c TIES 25c A new line of s;

regular 50c value; special, each 25c
MEN'S $1.50 GOLF SHIRTS 97c A line of

men's Golf Shirts, new, pretty Spring pat-
terns, detachable cuffs; regular value $1.50;
special, each 07c

MEN'S 75c NEGLIGEE SHIRTS 47c A line of
men's Negligee Shirts, soft collars, strong
Oxford cloth In light stripes and figures; reg-
ular value 75c; special, each 47c

$2.25 SUIT CASES $1.47 A lot of dark brown
Suit Cases of waterproof rubber cloth, brass
trimmed, leather handle, sizes 22, 24 and 26:
regular $2.25: special, each $1.47

MEN'S 75c SUSPENDERS 59c A new line of
men's Suspenders, medium and narrow lisles.
contab and leather ends, new colorings, blue,
tan, fancy gray, polka dot and assorted gray
and tan stripes: our best 75c value: special,
each 50c

Bargains in
Corset-Cov- er Eir-broider- ies

Women's Collars and Dainty
Laces

First Floor.
Embroideries divided for convenience to aid

brisk selling into three lots priced as follows:
LOT 1 Consists of usual 45c and 50c values;

special at. yard 23c
LOT 2 Consists of usual 65c and 75c values;

special at, yard 37c
LOT 3 Con&Ists of usual 90c and $1.00 values;

special at, yard 48c
BIG SPECIAL SALE OF WOMEN'S LINEN

COLLARS First Floor, Neckwear Aisles.
A lot of pretty new Linen Collars in very new-

est styles, two and three rows of lavender,
hemstitching', little beauties for tasty neck-dressin- g;

worth 25c each, special today for.
each i2J4e

25c VALENCIENNES LACES 10c YARD A
rare bargain n these beautiful, wide white
laces. You'll want to share these. Select
from values up to 25c a yard today at ioc

Result of I. C. School Vote at
5 P. M. Yesterday

Reginald Carter. Bell Boy, The Norton. 134,011
Arthur Taylor. M. fc A. Snogren 128,047
Mae Hughes, Knight Shoe Co OOSS
Guy De Pue. Portland Delivery Co 30,105
Arthur LIndborg, Mndbora: Grocery 6.23S
P. H. Battin, Wadhams & Kerr Bros 4,220

402.S04
Scattering . 77,010

Total 47023


